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E-ditorial-,News Analysis

ent crush of tripled students
was not only expected by these
two men, but was in fact
PLANNED in order to fund
the unnecessary and present-
ly insane rate of growth and
expansion of this school.

Every student enrolled in
this University is told, at least
by way of The Preserver (p. 8),
that "any type of intellectual

dishonesty is regarded as a
serious offense against the
University C o m mun i ty. "
Since Dr. 's Toll and Pond can-
not be suspended or censured
as would be the case with any
student found in similar cir-
cumstances we urge-indeed,
demand - that Dr. Toll and
Dr. Pond tender their resig-
nations immediately.

facts and suggestions could
have been overlooked. What
is more serious than the de-
liberate disregarding of Heck-
linger 's information and ad-
vice is the shameful lies which
have been told by the two chief
administrative officers of this
University, in attempting to

,explain tripling. .
It is now clear that the pres-

Last week Executive Vice-
President T.A. Pond told the
STATESMAN that the r e a I
reasonfor sophomore tripling
wasnot the "unexpected suc-
cess of the SpecialOpportuni-
ties Program" as President
Ioll had asserted, but rath-
er was the result of the Ad-
ministration's "misestimates
of the retention rate."
STATESMAN now has in its
possession proof that Dr.
Pond's statement has no more
veracity than did Dr. Toll's,
statement of a week earlier.

Early in June, 1968, Dr.
Pond and others received a
memo which revealed the Uni-
versity 's housing commit-
ments to be shaping up as
follows:

Men .Women

1641 1129
returning stu-

dents
freshmen and

transfers
graduates

555
35

1719
(39%).

-4420

945
115

2701
(61%)

TOTAL
The quads were designed to
house 4000.

What is significant is that
in early June, Mr. Heckling-
er, who was then Director of
Housing, informed Dr. Pond
and others that the figures--
"represented 420 triples or

x 1260 students who will have
to live in tripled rooms. Since
our total new enrollment is
expected to be 1500, we might
possibly only have to triple
these students, but the male-
female ratio is the problem
now."" Hecklinger also-pointed
out that "if we make commit-
ments for more than 1500
freshmen and transfers and
150 graduates, we will prob-
ably have to triple sophomore.
men. This would be very bad
for student moral, and I sug-
gest that we keep these two
figures as absolute maxims."
We currently have1588fresh-
men and 373 transfers en-
rolled, according to the latest
available figures.

Hecklinger also noted that
"even if we keep the maxi-
mums previously stated, the
crowding in some freshmen
areas will be very serious,
and we should attempt to cut
down on the pressure in areas
in which all residents of a
hall are tripled."

It is inconceivable that such The masquerade is over for President John S. Toll.

The A natomy of a Lie Part It
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Want to win the
For info, call Bd

1959 Ford, 4 dr., Hi milege, ex.
cond. $50. 751-0835

Tutoring available in Math 102,
103, 155, 156 and 232. Rates
$1.25/hr. Call 7837 after 7 P.M.

Typing - Manuscripts, Theses,
Termpapers, Immediate Service.
Evelyn McCabe HR 3-612.5-

Wanted: Ride to New York Tues-
daw and Thursday after 5:30 P.M.
Call Mr. Bic 7726 or leave mes-
sage with Anthropology.

Client seeks return of small
white Delmonico Refrige taken

om Roth 3 storage room. All
forgotten if returned. Reward.
David 75
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by KAY WIENER
Statesman Staff Writer

In the February 20,1968 is-
,sue, the STATESMAN ran the
following editorial: 'We have
to admire THE PHOENIX of
Queens College for sending
two student reporters toViet-
nam. It takes a lot of responsi-
bility for a student newspaper
to send its own reporters to
cover a war. It takes a lot of
courage for students toreport
on a war from a battlefield
with nothing but a struggling
student newspaper behind
them."

One-of thoseQueens College
student reporters, senior
Ralph Paladino, 24, will be
speaking in the lounge of Doug-
lass College on Thursday, Oc-
tober 3, at 8:30- Although much
has been written about the
Vietnam conflict and how it
relates to, or is representa-
tive of, the larger and more
general sickness that per-
vades modern day America,
Paladino's views, report and,
judgment, to be expressed in
the talk given entitled "The
Vietnam War - A Focus for
Dissent,"' are different and
extremely valid. He is a
student who is remarkably
sensitive and attuned to change
and the significance of trends;
he has served a four-year
hitch in the Air Force, he is a

reporter and writer, and thus,
perhaps, has a greater talent
for talking about these trends.

It was Paladino's own idea
to go as the second reporter
for this project. Originally
only one reporter, Lee Dem-
bart, who more or less repre-
sented the more radical
groups of Queens College, was
to be sent. Paladino, however,
insisted that another reporter
be sent to give a "... boost to
the cause of objective report-
ing of the Vietnam war."

Both reporters received
briefings from the Department
of Defense, from ex-reporters
in Vietnam, and from retired
diplomats. Dembart and Pala-
dino received full press ac-
creditation from the U.S. and
South Vietnam Military and
State Officials, thus obtaining
full rights to travel in war
areas. After leaving Saigon,
they flew to New Delhi,
Prague, Stockholm, and Lon-
don. In Stockholm, Paladino
interviewed United States
Navy deserters.

The Ndfember 8, 1967 edi-
tion of THE PHOENIX ex-
plained Paladino's position on
the Vietnam war as being

I -

"rational and opposed to the I
emotional views that concern
themselves with tomorrow but
not the day after that. " Pala-
dino stated that it was a mis-
take for the U.S. to be in Viet-
nam because "American
security doesn't depend on it.
But what is at stake is Amer-
ican credibility - the answer
is not necessarily in the mil-
itary, but it does seem that
force is the only way to end
this war. "

A position taken or a scene
described will naturally be af-
fected by preconceived notions
n-r hiqcQ HvwrA- vTar if onnhr -iau
t L"o It.JM JLAUW VT;1 - JLL c1aull VlVW

in itself cannot be objective,
perhaps a total of many views
can somehow approach the
truth. That's what Paladino
was after. And that's what his
story is all about.

RALPH PALADINO
PHOENIX corresponden
Viet Nam, Ralph Pallad
photo as it appearec
STATESMAN last year bE
his dispatches.

Draft Resistor Baty
Prefers Jail to Politics

it in
ino's
I in
aside

by ROBERT COHEN
Statesman Staff Writ er

Donald Baty, a draft resis-
tor from Huntington, spoke to
an overflows crowd in the
Physics Lecture Hall on his
experiences in jail and with
the courts. On Wednesday,

September 26, Mr. Baty said
that jail for another time
would not be so bad because
" I would be in with all those

good guys (draft resistors)
while you-re out here with
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Warren Baty's resistance philosophy appeals
to many student activists.

people like Humphrey, Wallace
and Nion."

Last spring, many StonyBrook
students demonstrated in front of
the Bay Shore draft board in sym-

pathy with Mr. Baty's refusal to
be inducted. This Friday, Mr.
Baty was sentenced in Brooklyn

Federal Court to four to six
years for refusinginduction,with
a stipulation that her could be re-
leased before his term is up if
his conduct was deemed excel-
lent by those in authority. About
twenty Stony Brook students dem-
onstrated- in front of the court
building in support of Baty.

-

RALPH PHOENIXPALADINS, WAR
HEREREPORTER, IO SPEAK

Classified
.State Lottery? Need typing done? TBM-profes-
b 6427. sional-speedy-reasonable. 751-

3759
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by LARRY SC"HULMAN
Statesman Staff Writer

The 1968 revision of the
Master Plan of the State Uni-
versity of New York indicates
that by 1971 Stony Brook's en-
rollment will increase by 99%
This would make Stony Brook
the fastest growing University
Center in the State University
system.

The new plan, issued in
Albany, offers the following

school average. The plan has
also called for special pro-
grams for the disadvantaged
from the pre-school level
through college age.

The Master Plan also
recognizes the need for ad-
ditional two-year colleges in
Nassau and Suffolk Counties
and increased audiences in
eastern Long Island for the
New York Television Network,
the State's educational tele-
vision system.

<wA\ ISS UES

figures about Stony Brook:
1) The 1967-68 enroll-

ment was 4,980.
2) The projected 1971-72

enrollment is 9,930.
3) The projected 1975-76

enrollment is 16,740.
This new plan also reveals

the State's concern for the
educationally disadvantaged.
The plan directs each unit of
the university to reserve up
to five percent of its admis-

sions for those who I may lack
preparation but who show po-
tential for making good use
of the opportunity for higher
education.'

The Stony Brook Faculty
Senate Committee on Ad-
missions recently indicated,
however, that twenty percent
or more of the incoming en-
rollment could be admitted to
Stony Brook for reasons other
than S.A.T. scores and high

Prompted by the success of
the recent Student- F a c u I t y
discussion, Polity leaders last
Thursday held a Student Re-
ception for members of the
faculty. Several interesting
conversations highlighted the
evening, including some rath-
er unexpected announcements
-by President Toll.

Faculty members present
indicated they had attended
in order to get a closer first
hand look at the problems
faced by students.

Much of the discussion cen-
tered around the problems of
tripling, parking and course
close-outs. Students had a
chance to meet their instruc-
tors in an informal atmos-
phere and discuss their
courses with them.

Among the highlights of the
evening was an informal ques-
tion-and-answer period with
Dr. Toll. Surrounded by a
large group of students, Dr.
Toll spoke on a variety of
topics, ranging from housing
and parkihg to on-campus un-
dercover agents. Dr. Tool's
announcement that a limousine
service from North (P) Park-
ing Lot to other areas of the
campus had been initiated
came as a surprise to most
of his listeners. In response
to questions concerning the
continuing rapid growth of.
Stony Brook, Dr. Toll assured
his audience that the periodof
the most rapid growth is now

over. Next year's freshman
class will represent a 15% in-
crease over this year's class,
as compared with this Septem-
ber's jump of 25%.

Toll asserted that manyun-
popular policies for which he

is frequently blamed are in
fact out of his hands and are
being directed by Albany.

Concerning the - subject of
undercover agents, Dr. Toll
admitted that there was no
reason to believe that they
were not present. Although he
said that the University Ad-
ministration does not condone
the presence of these police
agents on campus, Dr. Toll
said he would refuse to issue
a public statement strongly
critical of his policies. He
felt that to do so would only
be to invite and encourage
unaercover agents to set up
operations on campus, thus
creating more problems than
it would solve.

While Dr. Toll was speak-
ing, Polity Secretary Steve
Rosenthal was providing a pic-
ture of the problems facing
the University for Dr. Hal
Metcalf, a new member of
the Physics Department.
After listening to Rosenthal
speak, Dr. Metcalf accepted
an invitation to view living
conditions on Rosenthal" s Hall
in Langmuir College.

Students and fa-tcult.v talk and. in some cases, argue over
state of things at Stony Brook.

elected in the next few weeks,
will be the most effective
representative body.of Polity,
The Senate, as stated in the.
Polity Constitution, will have
final say on all allocations -of
Polity funds. A government
by referendum shows a lack
of faith in elected Polity of-
ficials to act within their
jurisdiction as provided for in
the constitution which was
ratified by the Student Polity
last May."

A petition is now in circu-
lation throughout the Uni-
versity, calling for a referen-
dum on the allocation of Polity
funds to campus political
groups with national- affilia-
tions. The petition also ex-
presses concern over the
failure of Student Government
to sample student opinion on
matters of "extreme impor-
tance."

Burt Sharp, Sophomore
Class Representative, said
"The Student Senate, to be

ItevealedS~tony BrooV 4s Fk'uu re

STUDENTS CONFRONT FACULTY
A T POLITY SPONSORED -RECEPTION

Petition Calls- For Vote

On Use of Polity Funds
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I must Create my own System

Or be EnslWed by another Man's.

- William Blke K
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by JIM FRENKEL
As sistant Arts Editor

Sepl 19 was the night of the
season's first demonstration.
Sept. 21 was the night o the first
dance concert. In the huge, am-
phitheatre-lie setting in front of
the almost-finished Earth and
Space Sciences Building they
played; appropriately, it was Or-
pheus, Mm Children of God.

It was really all there. People
grooved on the music while sitting
on concrete steps, dancing in the
gravel paths and proenades and
lying down in the green luxuriance
of newly-laid grass. - he
pleasantness of the cool evening,
the informality of presentation,
the sounds -- all together they
make it alotmoredifficulttoface
a hot, dark, smokey session in
the gym.

Then there was the m u s i c

Roth 1, 2, 5
Toblao 4, 5
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'News Analysis

COLUMBIA: STORM OR QUIET?
by tARRY ROTH

Columbia Correspondent

The atmosphere was one of
,'ait and see" at Coumbia as
the fall - semester began last
Thursday.

Demonstrtions occuredduring
registration when attempts were
made to register SDS leader Mark
Rudd who was suspendedafterthe
campus disorders last spring.
Rudd is away from Columbia on a
two week speaking tour. During
his absence, SDS is directing
its efforts against Andrew Cor-
dier, newly-apoied Acting
President, and toward b puildiup
a coalition of sympathizers lie
they- had last spring. SDS is con-
centratin on the build-up of this
group, knowing that without them
the events of last spring would
not have been possible.

The Administratio's stteg
seems to be to isolate SDS and

reconcile the more moderate stu-
dents. Meanwhile, Cordier is try-
ing very hard to create an image
of accessibility, conciliation, and
reason,

Cordier seems to be am
to co-opt ny student groups.
Sudents for a Restrucured Uni-
versity CSRU) held an open meet-
ing that the President attended.
Saturday, Cordier became the
first Cola president to at-
tend a Lion football game.

It is difficult to determine
whether SDS will be as success-
ful this year as they were last
spring. The issues whicharoused
so many students last semester
are dead or dying. Grayson Kirk
has been retired. Xt is d
that the gymnasium, which has
been widely scored as racist in
conception, will be built as
planned. Cafeteria workers have
just received a $100 minimum

wa Fu eore, the memo-
ries of the police brality, an
issue which more than anw other
attracted a broad sf d
support for the he bas
beun to fade. Cdmbia has
dod criminal trespassi
charges against all but a 11
of last spring's n M,
and the Adm an has lifted
the susoensioa on all bu a few.

Thus it apears that the Ad-
m lnistrati is trying to
an erosio In ithe base of power
that Rudd and the police ereated-
The nu of
seem anxioust toclasses.
The militant minory is cur-
rently weak and ^11 use this
semester to re-build suport

The question is whether Fall
'68 is the calm effore the Am
or the death of the emet.
We will know the answer in the
spring.

The Economics Departme
has becom the most.progress-
ive in the niversity, in terms

r f givig studens a voice,, by
initiating two join stdnt.
1tculty committees to suggest
chages in departmint cur-
riculum and policy.

7They consist of a Recruiting
Committee concerned with at-
tracting new faculty nwmbers,
and a Curriculum Committee.
Both are com noed ofachairman
and two members selected from
ft Economics faculty by the

depatm hairman, plus two
st s chosen by the under-

and MWthell Biayers vill vote
in a eneral m g of the
Eonomics oiey. ower,
tee commitees a"e onl ad-
vfsor, since all gstions
mud be appboed by the de-
parmnt chafrma.

One issue the s are
concerned with is the possibilt
that n dutory courses win
be aught by ga e Runt
once the g e eprtnet
opens.

Sunday night Everett Ehrlich
and Janee Shapiro were chosen
to sit on the Curriculm Com-
mfitee. while Joel Sindmkv and

against the wall. Soheone else
arrived every few minutes.There
was little zing, crackle, pop this
first meeting. Instead, there was
a general calmness, a placidity
that one would find hard to asso-
ciate with Cohumbian action. Don't
-mistake me- the people spoke in
animated terms. Issues andgoals
were cosbeing arulated
Yet, cmaed to what I heard
about SD A las year, they seemed
well

',We are basically a c a-
tion group.'" These were the first

rords I heard when I walked in.
Dave Gersh said 1tem. $Good,
good," I 1 to myself. After
all. mos of us wer already in
the mnood for a a How-
evr, there wa no aag in
the making. He let us sim ner
that for aboutten seconds andthen
the whole group began to spiral
tosard peciffcs. Wedefdiedcon-
frontatum as b , issues to
the surface. Then we mented
issues: the Draft ildigpiori-
ties, agents an campus, Toll's
alleged as e to these
agents, tripling, assembly re-
strictios, and' anward in vary-
ig degrees of imprtane. Be-
fore I knew it, all rhe ic had
ceased to flow. People stopped
talking in vague and hazy terms
about the nature of SD s
they began to define it in real
terms--what it does.

SDS hopes to get people in-

volved in Guerilla Theatr. Ths
medim presents a plitical idea
in a dramatic ay. The pupose
of any Guerilla skit is to havete
adienee reacttothe idcmo e
or the other. For pe, W
rst Guerilla skMi of e yew

was to be a mock trial st for
last NModay. The it-
tracted few peole than ex-

pce This patclrskit lost
OLrou.

A second project is the setting
up of a litatre table on the
Libary The tble w beup-
today and Tburday. p illy,
thi place will b e a _hf
spot for all ^ sand
eveoo~ deeo ^tiot yeo

The ate at ee wer
all ineresting. Howie and Dave,

~~~ccthe ds_the organzersof MO eeig
were almost TsBdr
humor is heavy w Their
ddoths are o st ive or
mod w ie has sl1hty lkoghir,
Dave doesutO The name Joe Col-
lege eame into my nind, not
Mark Rudd.

SD6 is alive. y pe were
tere that TuSday night
will drop out a few will
stick wh tL Bt it has no
ship.Elections will be held once
"ever W knows everybdy."
I am aza t the role SD6
will play here. Yet one is
for sure-4thesepeoplearebyper-
vocal and we will hear fromtbem.

by ERIC SINGER
Staff Writer

"We want change."
"The action is notatColubmia.

The action is here."
Our problem is getting to-

gether a group that can do some-
thn."

IigRs now, SDS is alienated
to the c u -- we must rap,
we must cmunicate.'

^ he mood of the campus is to
move. Let's take advantage of
that mod.t'

At first I couldnst get in be-
cause the room as so crded.
There must have been eighW
peple in a room that had only
ten chairs and me table. Maow

4 people-sat an the floor or leaned

Mike Fetterman does his thing in Lake Leon.
Photo by Peter Coles

when 'he Children of Godstepped
up to the "stage," the crowd got
uptight A question was silently
posed: "Are we emdbarkbig upon

a new year of drab non-music?'
Ibe answer impliedby this S.A.B.

sponsored concert was an em-
phatic ',No"" An explicit an-
swer was provided by the Chil-
dren of God, in one of their best
numbers, 'Year of the Money. "

"$Children" were not forced,
not tense, but easy and flowing,
full of the creativity andcohesion
that has been glaringly absent
from the music of so maiwpoPu-
lar groups appearing at Stony
Brook.

The Children of God were
clearly impressive in this man-
ner. Led by the vocals of Eddie
Vernon, they displayed tremen-
dous cool in po g an im-
pressive variety of music. Ibe
guitar playing was doM by Gil

Silvers, a anedad smoothpa-
er, and Jerry Moo~re, r g-
tarist who -vocally, La-
ing down the beat beneath was a

ta'hun section worth _
Tom Even-et on bass guitar and
Chris Sigwald an drums.

Iheir material ranged from
hard blues, to rock to jazz.
Everyting they did ehg was
tempered by their professional-
ism and a perfectionist streak
which is evident in each member
of the group. One evidence ofthis
perfectionism was Chris Sig-
wald's proacte drum solo in
their last number, iLove Has
Found You."

Chris is alone with his drums
before him, the two bass drums
vibrating in a self-sustaining
beat. Above this is flashing a
staccato rhythm on the tom tom
and snare, building in intensity

(Continued on page II)

MEAT BALL . ...................................... so
MEAT BALL PARMIGIANA . . ............................... 90

SAUSAGE ................................. S
5

SAUSAGE PARMIGIANA ......... ................... 
9 5

PEPPER AND EGG ........................ , s* 
o

MUSHROOM AND EGG ........................ U
5

SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS .......................... 
9 5

MEAT BAIL AND PEPPER ........................ 
9 0

TUN A FISH ...................................... .* 70
ROAST BEEF ...................... I - , *

AMERICAN CHEESE . ....... ......... . . . . ..., 
7 0

HAM ........................... &...
HAM AND CHEESE . ..................... 

8 5

CHICKEN ROUL . . . ...................... -
o

SHRIMP SALAD . . . ......................... as

SHRIMP PARMIGIANA . .. . .......................... 95

SALAMI AND CHEESE ............................. .S5

EGG PLANT a............................. ......... so
EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA .... ...................... 90

VEAL CUTLET ............................ 
1
.
0 0

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA ......................... 1.10

VEAL AND PEPPER ............................ 1.
1 0

PASTRAMI. ..................... .... ..... 
8 5

HAMBURGER % lb ................................. 
5 0

CH EESESURG ER % lb.................... *.............. 6

FRENCH FRIES ............................... 
2 5

KNISH . . . .. . . ................ ........... 
3

0
SHRIMP ROLL .......... ................. 

3 0

HOT DOGS .................................. .
3 0

Every Half HOur
in tAin Lobby

N.H., S.H.
J.N. J.S.

On ah- Hour
by Xw Molroom

Ro9ki9,4

Tab»ler,2, 3
On do Hal HodrEvory Half Hour

lnCoieiork G. H Evmy Dorm. Jost Dormry

THE STATESMAN

ECO DEPTI.
INVOLVES STUDENTS

by RICHARD RODG E R S
Staff Writer

SUSB SDS Begins Fall Season

Without Forceful Leadership

Children of God Tell It True
Re~vitew

VILLAGE §)^-|3 P-IZZA

-*@;@a P # ........ o

DELIVERY SCHEDULE
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Editorial:

Stony Brook should not be
a God forsaken place
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Tomorrow is Yom Kipput .
More. than ever before, there
is a need here for a day
of atonement. This University,
which is open on the holiest
day in the Jewish Year, has
many sins to repent.

State law does not permit
religious services of any kind
by any sect to take place in
or on State facilities. Despite
this obvious perversion of the

those who are close to you.
Groove on the Revolution. Are
you sure you are on the side
of Good in any of these great
issues ?

If you are not sure, you
should think about it. If you
have thought it all out before,
you should spend the day quiet-
ly and listen to your con-
science once again.

Religion, in the broadest

separation of Church and State
to stifle free speech, we can
meditate at this school, and
we should. Considerthe abor-
tion that is our nation's po-
litical life. Reflect on the
racism that is part of our
American heritage. Ponder
the quality of the education
you are now receiving, Ex-
amine the quality of the human
relationships you have with

and most humanistic sense
-of the word, does belong on
this campus. No man can call
himself educated who has not
studied the great religious
thinkers like Moses, Jesus,
Budda and Mohammed. No
one can call himself truly
human who does not regularly
take time to be alone with
his God, or the very best that
is within himself.
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blue wool socks,, and brown
brogans. He had tousled hair
and looked a little like the
movie actor Glenn Ford. When
he addressed the audience,
however, he no longer looked
like Glenn Ford. He looked
and sounded like one o(Platces
divine madmen. He had char-
isma, and lots of it. And
what he said was pure poetry.
Everybody agreed it was poet-
ry, because it was very beau-
tiful, and nobody could under-
stand it.
It was not only what Altizer
said; it was his tremulous,
Margaret OBrien way of say-
ing it. A professor winced,
turned and whispered, "How
can be bear to do it - strip
himself naked this wAfy?t
WHets sicke0 said one. eIn-
spired, 0 said another.
This is an account by William

Braden that appears in his book
l)SD & The Search for G0dL

Edward Selinger

LOOKING BACK
To Else Editor:

It has come In my attention
the F.B.I. men have recently-
visited the office of an Assis-
tant Dean; that a student says
he discovered a police under-
cover agent while in class; that
tripling has again crowded the
residence halls; and that large
numbers of upperclassmen have
been closed out of courses. I
have only been away from Stony
Brook for a few months but, if
these statements are accurate
ones, then I cannot voice any-
thing but utter disgust over the
state of affairs that prevails on
campus this fall.

Although the last two facts are
not new problems, it is a bag-
edy that the former mirror the
increased attention being given
on the national scene to tOe
phrase, ^aw and order.ft Fed-
eral and local law offices have
arenty decided that S t o n y

Brook has gone tr enough. Stu-
dents just cannot be given such
flexible standards around which
to choose their styles of life--
or so Police Commissioner Bar-
ry must think. Though I view

m as not being an un-
bounded principle in a democ-
racy, the way in which the Suf-
folk Police have drawn the line
in no way gives me the secure
eeling that they are there to prob

tect the rights of a majority of
Stony Brook s student body.

As Dr. Toll has so often stated
in the last three years--the Uni-
versity Community must strive
to remain an open community.
Basic trust on the campus be-
tween administrators and stu-
dents is waning-if in 6ct, there
ever was such a thing at Stony
Brook. I don't believe that the
infamous "Now,, Not 1980" cam-
paign some years ago ever pro.
duced an appreciable change in
the administation's neglect of the
undergraduate. It is everyone

while the available manpower is
assigned to concentrate on one
problem and one problem only.

This year we have many more
men on our campus force than
previously, as well as a new
director. It would seem only
reasonable to exercise some pa-
tience to see if matters will not
work out for the best. Undoubt-
edly our local security force
can be improved in many ways to
become more responsive to the
needs of a University campus.
It might be our responsibility
to assist some of this. How
many of us have ever talked
with or even nodded to a cam.
pus poiceman, or kept anything
but a cool distane? In a num-
ber of c ties, action
gr-ups Into -Wi'd to Got up
commuication and orientation
sessions with e local police,
to acquaint them with the people
they serve and with the special
problems of the commuities
within which-they work. Would
it not be a more positive stop
if suent government here at
Stony Brook took the initative
to try to work with campus
police to facilitate commica-
tions in both directions, instead
of being overly eagertothrowout
the delicate babv of traditional
local control along with the bath-
water of dying concepts concern-
ing the University's parental rok
in regulating stdeit ife?

Most of those now calling for
abolition of the Universitysi owr
security force have also been
around long.enough to have founi
out that the bu- etary rules im-
posed by Albany do not make it
possible to choose between more
police or more classroom
instructors, as the Vice Pres-
ident of Sudent Polity has so
inaccurately stated.

Fialsly, there seems to be a
sense of insult or betrayal Vat
Suffolk Police now have the power
to arrest on camps. This is a
situation which to the best of my
knowledge is no different than
that on any other campus in the
United States. Wat keeps6 ex-
ternal police off college cam-
puses is usually a gentlemanbs
agreement worked out aver many
years of trial, error and tradi-
tion. These thiogs Stonr Brook
still lacks vis-a-vis the County
police and the local combt.
Good relio can be wored
out, but it Wm tie.

Robert L deZafra
Associate Professor oPhysics
and Master ofWilliamS. Mount
College

IT WAS POETRY
To the Editor:

For those who experienced the
the University Lecture given by
Professor Thomas J.J. Altizer
last Tuesday night, I relay these
impressions of a previous Al-
tizer talk:

He arrived in a canary-yellow
sportscoat, black slacks, ice-
blue shirt, flame -red tie, baby-

To the Editor,
Your recent editorial concern-

ing abolition of the Campus Po-
lice Force, along with parietal
rules and the likes raises some
pretty unhappy visions in my
mind.

The editorial quotedthe Pres-
ident of Student Polity as re-
ferring to the fact that "the
University is definitely part of
a larger community...We should
approach this situation with a
detrmiation to end ineqties
in society, not trying to avoid
them.... The answer is . not in
divorcing ourselves from society
with police of our own." That
Is to "me extent tru, but
perhaps we should first demon-
strabe an ability to cope with our
own security problem rather than
take on directly the larger prob-
lems 'of Suffol County. For the
Stony Brook camius is a com-
munity in its own right, with
sam six thousand i ts
now,- and an ulta size af
twelve to fifteen tsad in fu-
ture years. It is distinctly in
keeping with the best liberal
traditions, as well as with cur-
rent emphasis on the decentral-
ization of authority, to exercise
local control over police mat-
ters rather th urning it over
to remote authorities. Would
the Student Polity leaders carry
their converse point of view to
its logical conclusion, and in
Wurn do away with the County
police in favor of the State, and
uiMaly perhaps do away with
that in favor af the Secret Ser-
vice and F.B.L? I doubt it.
In facts it is impossible to avoid
feeling that were the Suffolk
County police now, in charge of
campus secu the same voices
would be -strenuously cam -
ing for local control over our
own canp=.
- Secondly, there is the stated
premise tat the Suffolk police,
,who are higher paid and better
trainedv, will provide betterpro-
tection than our present police.
One has only to live in the sur-
rounding co y, as I have
for several years, to know of the
chronic f tration of local res-
idents and merchants to oain
aa e °'police'patroling against
va.dlism, theft and other probd

bms. It is naive and unreal-
istic to think that the County
police, with all due respect to
their duty to give equal pro-
tection to all, will be willing or
able to p better protec-
tion to the campus than to the
surrounding commuityj, espec-
ially when it is rememberedthat
very few campus residents are
either voters or taxpayers in
Suffolk County. . Last year, car
theft, vandalism, etc. were be-
coming campus problems. (We
do have a few besides drugs.)
If the County police take over
sole responsibility for security,
I would guess that these prob-
lems will continue to increase,

for himself--whether he be a
dean, a student, an R.A., a se-
curity man, a teacher or a fed.
Stony Brook is no longer an open
*community of scholars," and
those faculty who ignore this
tragic truth are fooling only
themselves.

What is to be done? I think it
is time for students to expect, and
in fact, receive, meaningful re-
sponses from the Administration
when it is challenged. I wit-
nessed the formation of many
student-faculty committees, and
spent anany mare hours discus-
sing issues with administrators.
I worked within the system for
four years, but I am not sure
that the. present mood of the cam-
pus reflects this same patient,
optimistic faith in the Adminis-
tration.

I am not sure what the students

would perceive to be a t*nean-
ingful response." I do know that
they want things to change--.
now. Those of us who are
concerned with the direction in
which Stony Brook is now heading,
want a return to an atmosphere
that is ftee tom fear and one
that doesnIt represent the
hyprocrisy of the larger society
in which it must function. Dr.
-Toll must know that there were,
and still are, many moderate stu-
dent Voices which tried toreason
with his Administration over the
years. If it is now thwust that
such ratonal discourse has fail-
ed, then I fear Stony BrookOs mis-
guided educational priorities may
be altered in a very unfashionable
fashion.

Martin J. Tillman, 968

Does anybody know what this is all about?

PROF. SPEAKS:
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by PETER MACK

'She Anatomy of an Untruth"
was the headline of a front page,
editorial news analysisinthelast
issue of the STATESMAN. Were
I the editor, the headline would
have been t 'Le Grand Jean Tells
a Blatant Lie." For Dr. Toll to
tell a blatant lie nay well be a
noeworthiy occurrence: for Di.
Tol (and his 'SWlr egos" and
toproes"--Dr. Toll's owin
words for his V.P.'s) to lie is
commonplace.
' Sone of my Faculty and Ad-
minisration friends and even
some w will think it quite
estardly formeto saythis. They

jW.Ul thin I am the apda-is of
an '%iresponsible student radi-
cal," but I am not irresponsible,
and I am pr ly not radical.

I am merely speaking from
three years experience as an e-
lected dent leader-from three
years of placing ny hopes and
proposals on the good faith of
adndnistrators and facuity as-
semblies (not to mention Al-
bany), and from three years of
seeing nothing done behind a
cloud of didactic plat-tudes.

one particular case strikes
n* as complemntary to tqhe
Anatomy of an Untruth." Du.
ring my tenure as Moderator of
the Studen Polity (1968's equiv-
alent of president), I wrote a
mbmo to the then Dean of Stu-
dents, Dean Tilley, requesting
some information, such as pro-
jected enrollments broken up in-
tD grads and undergrads.,- the
number of residents andcommu-
ters, increases in faculty, in-
cluding the teaching undergrads;
and completion dates of various
buildings, both under eonstruc-
tion and planned. Around Janu-
ary, when I had received no re-
ply, I made a second inquiry
and was iormed ffat the re-
quest had been forwarded toTA.
Pond, the Executive Vice Presi-
dent, whoe dies included plan-
ning. Dmspite the excitenmt ofa
bust and post-bust poliffcs, I
made several inquiries to Dr.
Pond during the spring 968 se-
meser, butreceivednoanswers-
just promises. "'is year's Stu-
demt Council nude the sama re-

qest in June, but has not yet
received a satisfactory reply.

This annoyed me, fbr I was ig-
norant of how far ahead projec-
tions were nade and took the re-
fusal of the V.P. to give answers
as nmore disregard of students.
But during thfis last summer, in
the course of other activities,,
I was given-a planning study to
read which contained not onlythe
enrollment projections which I
had requested (through 1972),
but projections through 1980bro-
len down as finely as the ex-
pected number of underclass and
upperclass majors in each de-
partment. This report had been
made in JANUARY, 1967--nine
mtmhs before the from
stubdntdovernmnt.

I can only speculate on the
reason thet win be given by the
Administration as to these
figures were not released; but
I can say with certainty that
this is an example of the subtle
mntod of Establishment lies.
Students are deceived throvgh
mslfrao, witheld (confl-
dential on an open campus) info,
half truths, eristics. Tiesetech-
niques of deceit howlever, are
mre potent than blatant lies,
for they are cloaked in the liber-
al words close to ayouth's aspi--
rations. They are therefore more
dangerous. A case inpointisthat
when I should have led a massive
student protest about lies to the
students, I did not recognize itas
a lie but dismnssed it merely as
rudeness. I

But more shocking is the real
enrollment projections; infor-
mation on which I could not act
then (when effective action was
easier), but will deal with in a
later column.

This was one incident, but
magnify it by a thousand. For,
to those students that probe and
think, this typ of deceit will
be seen as the stitultional
MODUS OPERANDI.

1 welcome comm-ft on Whs F

column be they criticism or in-
formation. Please address com-
ments c/o STATESMAN, Gray
College.

Student Power is not merely
the act of overthrowing the
power structure of a Universi-
ty. It also means communica-
tion between students through-
out the nation on topics and
controversies that effect col-
lege students. An excellent
example of this form of Student
Power will be evident tomor-
row at 8:30 p.m. in Douglass
(Tabler 2) Lounge,whenRalph
Paladino of THE PHOENIX, an
independent Queens College
student newspaper, will par-
ticipate in a discussion entitled
"The Vietnam War: A focus
for Dissent."

Paladino is ipdeed a wel-
come guest. Along with Lee
Dembart, he spent last semes-
ter in Vietnam, covering the
story for THE PHOENIX and
other papers (including
STATESMAN) that helped to
finance the excursion. Pala-
dino didn't spend his time in
Saigon with the vast majority
of the working press. He didn't
want some press agent of the
U.S. Army to tell him what
was happening out in the field.
He went out their himself.
The war he wrote about was
much different than the war
reported in the NEW YORK
TIMES.

What makes Paladino's
views even more significant
is the fact that he was the
"Hawk9 dispatched to coun-

terbalance 'Dove"' (Lee) Dem-
bart. Thus, we have a hawkish
reporter in the middle of Lyn-
don Johnson's War for Free-
dom. It is to Paladino's cre-
dit that he was able to report
what he was seeing,- even
though it was in opposition to
his original views on the war.
George Romney was brain-
washed, but Ralph Paladino
was enlightened.

* * :

Many people have come up
to various members of the
STATESMAN and asked us,
'What did youthink of-INTRO-
SPECTV?" It was very prom-
ising first issue. There is a
definite need for dialogues on
this campus. I hope they will
open their pages to people of
all opinions, not justthosewho
are in favor of chapge. The
STATESMAN will continue to
try to "Let each become a-
ware.'" Unless Introspect de-
generates into an ego rap
sheet, it will be a much needed
augmentation to the various
media on this campus. If
McGill University in Canada,
can have ten student newspa-
pers, why can't Stony Brook?
If you don't like the current
student press here, startyour
own paper. Student govern-
ment has the necessary funds
if you can show them that you
-can provide the student body
with this needed service.

fEDIIIE3111E3111Ee1115111>3111>111t=tlllE3111E311111151115111E311|5111E *la

Demoeraey now moms to bs
#flw o 04u wiEl mcie poll-

ties wo for and within its
ow ierests. As sudets with
immense poese d 1 en-
ergy, we. have an obligation to re-
veal the blatant as wel as sdbtle
corruptinsof our presentpoliti-
ean system. Along this line we
are now thinidng of orgazing a

-a11wide expression of ern.
on the day before Elecfon Day
(e.g. boyeott of classes, possily
holog the classes on the A-
merican Political *stem and oth-

er relevent subjects)6 Of eourse
each sehoolwoulddottsom thing.
We would like to hear your ideas
and pans.

Yours In Jstee,
Don Rubin

Stadent Body President
Jerry Weiss
Direetor of Change Clinic
Harris Kjam
Chairman of Organiation for
Progressive Thought
-Anyone interested should eon-
tact the gentlenum above at 246-
6059.

To an Student Governnent:
. Ihe nominations of Richard
NMxon and Hobert H ey tor
President spell bankpt
of the two-party system in the
Uhited Sates. Despite the over-
whelming voe for change in the
primaries, the polftcal machines
.of Myo DakyL.B.J., and other
political estdablia ts were
powerfl egh t seet t dele_

sbes who, rather dhan responding
to theasprationsoftheAmerican
p , voted to eafrm the
bankrupt polces of the past and
present. Me Repiublican Con-

enonwas no inore e'reprewsen
.btiv" , but simply was.befter
etrolled . Further, thestapo-
like tactis of the Chicago pollce
ooupled with the politicians" re-
sponse to these tactcs has re-
vealed the politiciansO image of
,',aw and order", 'responsible
dissent", and "Justice". As
Mayor Lindsag said on August 29,
'SLast night there was no law and
order nor justice on the streets of
Chicago."
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Caloia Students Protest Clap on Cle- - l

Caifrna-Sudnt Pots Cam o Ce iver
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entirely because of "the dan-
ger in letting the Regents
start naming who could
and could not appear as lec-
turers. "

Students and professors on
the university's campuses a-
greed with that principle, but
not with the Board's action.
Nettled by the Board's willing-
ness even to debate the issue,
which they consider an en-
croachment on academic free-
dom and an intellectual re-
straint, they see the "com-
promise measure" allow-
ing one appearance as only
a token gesture meant to pacify
them. Students, who regard
Cleaver as, an articulate
spokesmanfor today's militant
blacks, says such a token
is not enough.1. More mod-
erate faculty members, who
are ambivalent to Cleaver's
presence, are equally angry,
their anger stems from fear
that the Regents' practice of
listening to every muttering
from the State House about
academic affairs andinterfer-
ing with teachers and curricu-
lum will become common .

university, said he thought the
appointment unwise.

The State Senate approved
a resolution censuringthe uni-
versity for inviting Cleaver to
lecture, and Reagan threatened
a "legislative investigation of
the university from top to
bottom" if the Panther were
allowed on campus. It wasn't,
he said, that he thought the
students weren't responsible
enough to be able to hear
whomever they chose, but
that the state taxpayers would
not stand to see their money
going for such purposes.

The Regents, obviously hop-
ing to clam the fires from
both sides, approved a reso-
lution by President Charles
Hitch, head administrator
of the university's nine
campuses, which limited
Cleaver (and the other par-
ticipants inthe seminar) to one
appearance rather than ten.

Several of the Regents ex-
pressed their reservations
about Cleaver and his lecture
engagement, but said they
would not vote to ban him

BERKELEY (CPS) -- Uni-
versity of California uproar
may encompass more than the
Berkeley campus in protest
against the university's Board
bf Regets and California Gov-
ernor Ronald Reagan.

Student rallies have been
scheduled this week on both
the Berkeley and the UCLA
campuses in the wake of a
weekend board meeting which
limited black militant El-
dridge Cleaver toonecampus
lecture appearance this fall.

The UCLA academic senate
met over the weekend to de-
nounce the move, and the
senate at Berkeley is expected
to take similar action this
week&

Cleaver, widely known as
Minister of Information of the
Oakland-based Black Panther
Party for Self-Defense, Presi-
dential candidate of the Peace
and Freedom Party, and au-
thor of the best-selling "SoUl
on Ice," a book on the Negro
experience in America, has
been scheduled to deliver a
series of ten lectures on

racism on the Berkley
campus as part of an experi-
mental course in race re-
lations.

Also scheduled to address
the seminar are black and
Mexican-American writers,
psychiatrists . and Oakland
Police Chief Charles Gain.

No sooner had word of his
scheduled appearances gone
out than outraged cries were
heard from Replblican Sena-
torial candidate Max Rafferty,
presently the state's Super-
intendent of Public Instruc-
tion, and from CaliforniaGor-
ernor Ronald Reagan.

Reagan likened the ap-
pointment of Cleaver to "ask-
ing Bluebeard the Pirate, the
wife-murderer, to be a mar-
riage counselor," and de-
manded that the Regents re-
scind the appointment. Raf-
ferty called Cleaver a "ra-
cist bigot" and said if hewere
allowed to lecture the state's
educational systemwas in need
of complete overhaul. Even
Jesse Unruh, Speaker of the
California Assembly and
usually a supporter of the

Problem of Campus Recruiting
cess which, according to the
men running it, will place
applicants in jobs they prob-
ably won't want to leave after
a year, and will give small
companies a new advatage in
competing for college gradu-
ates.

Representatives' on 500 col-
lege and university campuses
(including the 400-odd National
Student Association member
schools) will distribute spe-
cial questionnaires tobusiness
and engineering students.
These questionnaires ask the
student to write his own sub-
jective resume and to list
his preferences for type of
employment, geographical lo-
cation (which Re-Con thinks
is for many students themost
important factor), and edu-
cational background and in-
terests.

At the same time, busi-
nesses and industries looking
for management personnel
will file their job specifica-
tions with Re-Con. They pay
for the service on a sliding
rate scale -varying with the
number of applicants they are
looking for and whether they
want data on students in only
one school, one state or across
the country.

After the computer has tak-
en in all employers the stu-
dents information on someday
in late October, the com-
panies will be given the names
of all the students who fit
most closely with their re-
quirements. Then the com-
panies will contact those in-

ividuals and set up meeting.
According to Ed Beagan, a

graduate of New York Univer-
sity's New School and the main
energy force behind Re-Con,
the importance of the system
is that it "puts the student
in the driver's seat through
the whole recruiting process

-- not the company and not the
placement director. " The
service is, first of all, free
to students -- there is no
charge to them for the proc-
essing of their questionnaires.
The cost of the operation is
borne by the fees companies
pay for the service. Then, all
the student has to do is sit
back and wait for the com-
panies to come to him --
there's no signing up for
interviews, no ambivalence
about the company's qualifica-
tions. When afirm calls a stu-
dent and wants to see him,
he knows that firm matched
his specifications as well as he
matched theirs. Even so, he
is not obligated to talk with
any company, and the terms
are his.

The process' other advan-
tage, Beagan says, is that
it "applies modern technology
to a complicated process that's
been carried on by horse-
and-buggy methods." Com-
puter data banking means stu-
dents can be exposed to jobs
they might otherwise have ig-
nored, and firms without re-
sources to send recruiters
to many campuses will be able
to extend their recruiting to
students they would otherwise
have missed.

Predictably, the corpora-
tion's activities are meeting
with opposition front* collegew
placement directors, who are
fearful of encroachment on
their power and even fearful
of computer technology. Afew
of them, who operate as min-
iature dictators on their
campuses -- outlawing any
correspondence between em-
ployers and students which
doesn't go through them, have
threatened companies that if
they participate in ' "computer-
ized placement" they will
be banned from the campuses.

those companies with e-
nough money to recruit all
over the country. Mostly, the
failure of students to find jobs
they like and that satisfy their
growing need for creative
-work.

The chancy, sometimes in-
equitable and notably ineffi-
cient way present college
recruiting operates frustrates
both the students who are
looking for jobs which will
give thenpi a chance to be
more than cogs in an industrial
machine, and industries and

' business, which this year will
offer more than a million jobs
to a college market of some
900,000 graduates.

Often, however, they are
bound in antiquated procedure
by a third party in the re-
cruitment game -- the col-
lege placement director. It
is the placement director who
decides when recruiters from
different companies will-- be
scheduled on their campuses,
it is he who often counsels
the student on what kind of
job he is most likely to get,
and who sometimes honestly
feel that students are not cap-
able of knowingwhat job is best
for them and need officialgui-
dance tomake thesedecisions.

A group of brightyoung men,
all recently students, opera-
ting in a chaotic MadisonAve-
nue office, think they have the
answer for recruiting -- using
a computer a* a central in-
formation agency to match a
large number of college stu-
dents with a large number of
prospective employers.

They have formed a cor-
poration, called Re-Con (a
shortening of "reconnais-
sance"), which will for the
first time this fall involve
several hundred companies
asd thousands of students in a
sophisticated matching pro-

NEW YORK (CPS)--In the
wake of hundreds of protests
of campus recruiting by the
CIA and the Dow Chemical
Company last year, students
and campus groups every-
where began asking them-
selves what couldbe done about
the process of camps recruit-
ing itself Many students
thought some groups should
be barred fromn the camps
because of their participating
in the war in Vietnam and the
government. Others said
students should be given con-
trol of placement bureaus and
make policy far them. Many
thought the university should
not be an employment agency
at all, and recruiting shouldbe
done independently. To the
activists, placement bureaus
were wasted administrative
baggage, even consciously
evil.

To the average graduating
student, the placement bureau
is a place he goes to fill out a
form, pay his $5 or $10 fee
and sign up for interviews with
companies who-all sound alike
to him. Hee goes to maybe
three interviews during the
fall, misses some companies'
visits by not looking at the
announcement board, can't see
some because he has exams
that day, can't see others be-
cause their schdeules arefull.
When one of his three inter-
viewers follows up with a job
offer, he accepts with great
relief that his career plans
are made.

The result of that process
on hunireds- Of college
campuses? A job turnover rate
that in many businesses ap-
proaches 40 per cent because
of the dissatisfaction of em-
ployees who took a job not
knowing what to expect. A
recruiting disadvantage for

w
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Student Anti-War Activism Increasing
^Generals Must Give the People Peace.

by GARETH PORTER
Corlle off Pre c So~wiffa
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mittees of the various facul-
ties of the university over the

^4ast two years, and since these
representatives in turn elect
the powerful seven-man ex-
ecutive committee of the
Saigon Student Union, the

fti-war movement as dom-
inated it during that time.

The Student Union has been
involved in, social action as
well as politics, having mobil-
ized about 500 university stu-
dents to contribute labor regu-
larly in refugee relief after
Tet Offensive and the May of-
fensive. At one refugee cen-
ter this summer, I saw stu-
dents teaching refugee chil-
dren in a school which they
had begun on their own.

Anti-war activity has run
in cycles, depending on the
political circumstances of the
moment. Last year, students
were mobilized by the results
of the Presidential Election,
which were denounced by
Buddhists and student leaders
as fraudulent. Opposition to
the election was coupled with
calls for a negotiated settle-
ment of the war,

Late last September, mem-
bers of the executive com-
mittees of the four univer-
sities at Saigon, Can Tho, Da
Lat and Van Hanh organized
a seminar and demonstration,
then issued a statement de-
manding the cessation of the
bombing of North Vietnam, a
ceasefire, the withdrawal of
foreign troops and negotia-
tions to reunify the country.
Within the same week, stu-
dents demonstrated in front
of the National Assembly and
tore up the board displaying
the names of those elected in
Presidential and Senatorial
elections.

As a result of these and
other demonstrations, the
chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Saigon Stu-
dent Union, Ho Huu Nhut, and
six other student leaders were
arrested and spent-some time
il jail before they were draft-
ed into the army. At the begin-
ning of the Tet Offensive, all

(Editor's 'Note: D. Garetb Porter, who teaches political science at Man-
chester College in Norch Mancheste r, Indiana, has just ret urn ed from Viet-
nam where he wrote for CPS this summer. This story was first in a series
describing the war and the country as he saw them.)

seven joined the Viet Cong.
A new cycle of stt anti-

war activity began early last
summer, not with demonstra-
tions but with public state-
ments. After a long silence on
the war, the official newspa-
per of the Student Union, with
a circulation of about 5,000
published an editorial - both
strongly anti-war and anti-
American. At the same time,
the Student Union's Executive
Committee issued a statement
urging that the war C'must
cease by negotiation in order
for the nation not to be de-.
stroyed.' It called for a
" realistic peace solution"" ac-
ceptable to both parties. With-
in a month, the editor of the
student newspaper was ar-
rested and later sentenced to
five years at hard labor.

The- main reason for the
timing of these statements was
the impending general mobil-
ization under which most stu-
dents would lose their draft
deferments. Students called on
members of both houses of the
National Assembly to protest
the mobilization and to de-
mand how long they would
permit the war to go on. They
also consulted political fig-
ures like Tran Van TUyen and
Au Truong T'nanh, who had
spoken out for a negotiated
settlement based on the par-
ticipation of the Viet Cong in
elections. But the effort to de-
flect the mobilization law
failed.

Prospects for the student
anti-war movement in Viet-
nam are worse than they have
been since the fall of Diem.
Prevented from demonstra-
ting, severely limited in what
they can publish, and continu-
ally harrassed by police, who
frequently enter their offices
to search for subversive ma-
terials, the activists still re-
maining in Saigon are frus-
trated but determined Asked
what they could do to influ-
ence the government's policy,
one student leader replied
firmly, "We can only demand
peace, again and again."

(CPS)-- Vietnam's anti-war
student activists have grown
increasingly militant this year
despite the heavier price of
openly opposing the govern-
ment. If they wish to speak out
strongly against the war, stu-
dents face the choice of risk-
ing a long prison term or join-
ing the National Liberation
Front or its allies.

Some of the student leaders
have already chpsen the latter
alternative. Several leaders
of the Saigon Student Union in
1967 joined the NLF during
Tet. Several of Hue's student
activists, traditionally more
militant, joined the Fropt be-
fore the end of last year.

It is difficult to get accurate
information on how many stu-
dents are actually working for
the clandestine Alliance of Na-
tional, Democratic and Peace
Forces or its student affiliate,
the Saigon Students Committee
for Peace, both of which have
aligned themselves with the
Front as an alternative to the

*Thieu government. One pol-
itical figure well-known for

;[;is anti-war stand believes
that the figure is probably no
more than 100. Student leaders
themselves admit that only
about ten percent of the ap-
proximately 25,000 university
students in Saigon even know
or care about the Alliance and
its purpose.

Anti-war activists, how-
ever, have clearlybeendriven
to a position of advocating the
overthrow of the military gov-
ernment by a Communist-led
coalition of forces. One stu-
dent leader interviewed at the
Student -Union headquarters,
still filled with refugees from
the May offensive, said, "The
future role of the generals who
rule the country depends on
how they respond to the
people's wishes for peace. If
they do not give the people
peace, they will be lost."

Militance was also reflected
in his position on the future

reunification of North and
South Vietnam. Far from
speaking vaguely of a ten-,
fifteen-or twenty-year period
before reunification, the stu-
dent said without hesitation,
"Reunification will take place
within five years, at the most.
Most people believe that all
Vietnamese are one, North
and South."

The activists are not typical
of Saigon students. It is usually
estimated that only about 10
percent of the university stu-
dents are politically active.
Most of them have little re-
spect for either the Saigon pol-
iticians or the generals, and
they have been perfectlywill-
ing to let someone else die if
they can avoid military serv-
ice. But since nearly all of
them are from middle-class
families, most students also
find a victory by the Viet Cong
unacceptable.

They are also quite insensi-
tive to the social cleavages
and conflicts which underlie
the present war. When begin-
ning students at Saigon.. Ui-
versity -were _'asked by an
American teacher of English
to write a composition on the
racial problem in the U.S.,
comparing it with Vietnamese
social problems, very few
mentioned the gulf between the
urban middle class and the
peasant, between Vietnamese
and Chinesev or between Viet-
n a m e s e and Montagnard
tribesmen.

The anti-war movement is
limited by the inherent social
class composition of the stu-
dent body. Little interest is
generated by the elections for
positions in the Saigon Student
Union, the organization repre-
senting students of the 14 divi-
sions of Saigon University. But
the left-wing opponents of the
war seem to be in a majority
among those who are more in-
volved in politics.

Anti-war students have been
elected to the executive com-
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TheJello: TwoPerspectives
LLES by ALLEN GOWN

I I was deeply disturbed by the mmmt/ Steve Rosenthal. Rosen- that our Admanistration dispaif variety and poor display of arrogance, obscenity, thal used a minor incident as an Polity decides to invest m n
xod, as well as his and uncouthness in H Cafeteria ocasion to make a public nuis- to hire lawyers, to take out a
st over the general this pa Saturday night by one ance of himwif. in newspapers; in short, to u
)sphere. Shortlyof our est revered public ser- Yet, in retrospect, it seems any tactics they deem !wcessa
manager emerged vants in the Student Govern- typical of that clique of students to protest, protest. protest.m, nd asome t i rty called myP represertatives, who Ibaueot
formed a circle The management, being too in- choose to express themselves evil let mt sst an alIte

rotest food quality. competent to handle it alone, in four letter words, threaten to tve to the mires of ne a 4
xgged for reason, called security. The attitude of al- use strong-arm tactics, and, gvp oneieo netu J
its began to grunt. st everyone in the cafeteria more impokrantly, go under the Toverning,, the student bck

umuth. quickly changer to anger and assumption that they hold a stu- s ly t genm
a], perched on the complete sympathy when security dent mandate for their m sguided duplicate thei8 New inlan lto
nW, called down std in. Thinking that Mr. actions. ££ £ Engl
inhis nostm<lli- Rosenthal was about to be ar- This governmin had chosen meaerlt;s Sh tl b vereW
Dr them to leave rested, several irate studentsto place itself on a pedestal above charer ooiling th machine

the tables and on dumped their trays on the floor. the students, deciding for them, T O We f "^H"® m a c h l l e

ral gourmelts fol- The revolution was on! wtht referendums, without any e v e r y to w a n d t he n . Let s u

omne bearing com- Motto: We hate shoo-fy pie feeaek w.mtsoever, what tthey votes instead of mudslingin
id others bearing or... wnt. 1nis display the same de- wo r k fo r a c h an ge atStony Bro(
r other desserts. GLADIEUX MIST GOt achmomnt from the student body
Is having been P.s. As living tes to the * * -

attar, -all of H horrendous conditions, a label -S^ I!fl I ZN f fl h / f f
into a wild fine under tfe -cake in H cafeteria A I 9 -v w U W U U

reads-- 'R thal Eats Flies. "

A FlyIn
by LOUIS ROTHBERT & NEIL WEI

Statesman Feature Staff
pterber 28, 1968, an over the lack o
is sharp-eyed student quality of the ft
,d a foreign object inhis heartfelt disgu
! presented the dish to cafeteria atnm
gsenl, Polity official thereafter. the
ghest calibre, who spied from Ome kitche
resembling a fly sitting irate students
he jeDo. Being slightly. around him topi
r, Rosenthal calmly ap- The mapager t
-the ABC Gladieux min- and the studen
Ishwed him .de slimy and frtoth at the
We. He then politely Mr. Rosenths
f that indeed was a for- cafeteria balcr
ct in the jelo. to the stident
re ltcorrect fluous tones ft
d de manager. dheir trays on
)sealhal proeeded out -the floor. Sevei
tehan' tmacua bed suit - so
a to e er o£ the plete tays. an
where he had careully menrely jello 03
s bt og Me filoor. This The sacrifice
ture. which hadbeengo- b gt to he
r twoeeks, expressed cafeteria burst
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A GtUlDE FOKR TH E F ',R 1'INI1
Dear Priscilla,

I've got a terrible p
recently received
lucrative offer from;
rather to pose for hi
nude. I would gladly
offer., bu not only ai
nervous abott working
of the cameras and ligt
what my friends and
would say if they s;
pictures in magazines.]
mate says that for the ,
be paid I should tak
and not worry 'bout
sequences. What doyou
Priscilla?

boyfriend's house, I mustyieldto
roblem! I -a terrible urge to get beneath
a very his car, and help him fix his

a photog- damaged drive- shaft. I feel that
im in the this action may cause me to lose
take this him. Am I being overly con-

n I very cernedabout this problem?
in front SIGNED

hts, I fear ANNIE GRANATELLI
relatives Dear ANNIE,

aw these X Of course not, child. There
My room- isn't a red-blooded American
salary I'd boy alive today, who would mind
Le the job if his girlfriend climbed under
the con- his chassis to play with his hot
sayJ'Kiss rod.

CONFIDENTIAL TO FOOLISH
SIGNED FRESHMEN:

HAROLD The reason why the Campus
Center overpass was built that

iends and way is very symbolic of our
never see school. It starts from something
ray. Don't unfinished, and leads us down a
ur inex- bumpy road to nowhere.
w will only LIFE9S PROBLEMS GOT YOL

BUGGED??? I've got ALL the
answers, dear children. Write
to me.

cepting totalommitment to long-
range plans which are full of high
sentence and a bit obtuse, be glad
that your own narrower interest
permits you to reap the satis-
faction of real, if modest,
successes.

Don't be intimidated by the
four percent. There are more
of us forty percenters, -involved
in a wider range of activities
and in command of more diverse
resources, than the gamesters,
with their eyes fixed on muddy
horizons, could enviskon. Small
scale involvement is not a
grandiose solution, and not a
panacea for what ails the uni-
versity or the nation. It's not
going to end depression and
frustration, but when I dis-
covered all the people who feel
the same way I do about the lack
of moderate involvement, or
PRIDE in moderate involvement
on this campus, I felt fyrty per-
cent better.

ferent?" but we felt no direct
involverent in unfolding events
until the futility of trust and the
failure of communication invaded
our own enclaves of secure and
personally significant involve-
ment. We found ourselves putting
more time ito our own activities,
and enjoying them less and less.
Frustrations mounted, it seemed,
in all spheres of forty percenter
activity, until satisfaction, grat-
ification and self-respect became
concepts to be thrown around in
1Courtship and Marriage"

classes and had no relevance to
our own experience.

But if there are surprisingly
so many people on campus who
are involved, though not com-
mitted, to such a variety of ac-
tivities, it seems to methattheir
feelings of futility, of isolation,
of resigned but slogging de-
pression, should not be. Ithought
about why we feel the way we
do, and I realize that we all have
our vision fixed on the wrong
point Don't look at the horizon,
at the wider scene. Concentrate
instead on shorter range targets,
goals to be completed in a few
days or weeks: one special event
at a time.

If you are a disgusted member
of the forty percent, stress per-
son-to-person relationships in
which you. respond and are re-
sponded to, whether in dis-
cussion, community work, or
recreation. That way, satis-
faction or failure are immediate,
and you can correct miscalcula-
*tions or pursue an advantage
qdckly and effectively. Cap-
italize on the advantages of your
smaller frame of reference, and
instead of losing heart when you
realize that you are personally
unwilling or incapble of ac-

by DIANE SHARON -
Last year Pete Nack coined

the phrase 1'Four Percenter'
in his welcome address to the
freshmen. He referred to the
com ied few who are directly
involved in the esoterica of con-
frontation and demonstration
which seems to characterize the
Stony Brook scene. Last week in
sINTROSPECT" I declared my
membership in the Forty Per-
cent, atgh I had no idea that
my sentiments were reflected by
such a large segment of the un-
dergraduate student body. The
Forty Percent are the interested
rather than committed students,
F those who are involved in their
| own special spheres ofthe "Uni-
v .ersiby CommOni11 and leave* the mopous phrases and

* tactical logistics to the expert
gamesters who inhabit South Hall
basemnt, the second floor of
the Library, and incial,
;_ -the White Home.

40= The histary of todas forty
5 percnter can best betdescribed

as the gradual settling of Stony
Brook dust m the -shiny surfaces
of original enthusiasm. Filled
with hope and enrgy in our fresh-
man years, we bea invblved
in one or two aspects of campus
life which affeed us personally
and in which we had the al
for positive, tangible accom-
plishments

We watched the expansive
.gestures which characterized
student-A ti relatios
a year or two ago become the
flailing motions of a tigftrope
walker losing his ala . We
slged and murmured phrases
like "WW d you expect?' or

'The whole coutry's a mess,
.wby should Stony Brook be dif-

L unusmal.
b cars and
I goto my

Dear Harold _
Don't worry. Your fr

relatives will probably
these magazines anyw
be worried about yo
perience on the job. It
be hard on the first day

Dear Priscilla,
My problem is a bit

I aid a girl, but I love
car racing. Everytime

655i?~~~~~~~~~~I

7 DAYS A WEEK
10 <zzM to 12 Meg

4t 2ead

FEATURING "101" VARIETIES
OF HERO SANDWICHES
ALL ONE FOOT LONG

ALL COLD BtROS COME WITM THE WORKS"
B is STONY BROOK e
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For the finest in
men and womens apparel
featuring Gant shirts,
Corbin slacks, and we
carry Villager clothes for
discerning women.
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Spend College "Wintersession
at the CONCORD

* Any three day periods from
Jan. 19-Feb. 15

* Special rates available

0 Brochures coming soon

For more information
Call Fran 5886

r
-

SAL ES PARTS SERVICE

-tb ABl teCRs - By FaHeory Trafed,

l -1
Jericho Turnpike and Lake Avenue

ST JAMES, NMY- AR 5-9208

Ralph Paladino
(Phoenix Reporte r

fro m Vietnom)

Will Speak On

' The Vietnam
War: Focus

for Dissents

Thurs. Oct. 3

8:30 p.m.

TABLER 2
(Douglas College)

Refreshments
will be Served.
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.earning
day "message" Martin Luther
King, John and Robert Kennedy.
Mnhy thinking people have some-
thing to say to the robots of
our world, and, as in Chicago,

they are being sentenced and
beaten like flies for listening
to their consciences.

Dr. Kazin- spoke beautifully
about the Jewish people's quest
for a homeland, a quest that
began thousands of years ago
and is contining today. Black
people in America-are building
their homeland, too. We are all
jorneying and searching for

eed and meaninginourlives.
The University Lecture Series,

in this case Dr. Kazin's Lec-
tare, is s a ledingr
Stkn Brk awvay from its path
of intele l sIgatioo. Ed-

daion can be made enlig b
ing; courses doit have to be
dull "Think about this Ue next
time you rush bleary eyed to an
8 am. lab. .

by MARCIA MI LST El N
feature editor

Ours is a technological so-
ciety. We have seen univesities
transformed into factories where
professors become executives,
students become laborers, and
degrees are manuactured. In
this highly pressurized atmos-
phere students cantt be bothered
with dho ghts of faith, and a
God who was buried beneath the
bricks and beams of the 20th
century. Or can they? The people
attending Dr. Alfred Kazires lec-
ture, ,The Great Tradition,
on Thursday, seemed to prove
otherwise.

The Chemistry lecture hall
was packed with people seated
in the aisles and standing in
the back. Grubby as well as
collegiate looki8 students ls-
tened attentively alo with
polished citizens from tMe sur-
rouing comnmuity to Dr. Ka-

Review

zin speak about the Creation,
Abraham, and Moses. Whether
they came out of a love for the
Bible or plain curiosity, the lec-
ture was a sample of in-
tellectualism at its peak. The
subject matter, considered by
many to be old hat, suddenly
became fresh-alive and reaL

Dr. Kazin does not profess to
be a theobgian His interpreta-
tion of the Bible is a literary
analysis wth a unique flavor.
What was most impressive was
the relevance that his ideas have
today. Why didirt Moses live
to edter the Promised Land?
Dr. Kazin did not accept the
theological eW.laati saying he
was punished for disobeying God.

Kazin s tnt it seems
to be a uversal truth that the
bearer of a message does not
live to see his dream fulfill
This analysis is apparently true
of Christ, as well as the modern

for Mss Ss clowning
and fnta ess. PA candohis
own sign as wells and is fun to
watch in "YOU Are Woman," Ws
aoduct of FsPv. An additbon
lo the t is the ad of
tM w r nno ne
being called '6Roller Skae Rag."
It fis de 0toniB0t moment in the
filn and rtvas thp Mt9 of
Spct im for Hierpi "i he
lPoducers" for l1ugs Herbert
Ross did all the snubers, In the
film and he has b ro manee
back to the musical. 'is Love
Makes Me tiul" for all you
1930 movie musical fans is abig,
old-fashioned production number
filled with beauifl girls.,
chandelier, top }, canes, te
works.

Columbia has ssu ude MIs
Streisand w e 'a'yqi that is
best Costunes by Wee Saraff,
D i by William Wyler which
is competent though static, $10,-

.0,00, and a shooting schedule
tailored to ft her. But all these
pall in her Barbraowns
FUNNY GIRL and '"you can bet
your last dime, in all the world,
so far, she's the greatest,
greatest star."

\e 5)

which Jack McKenes, s gui-
tarist de a as '%lectric jug
band" Wsle

Me musicians are tal
The voices of McKenes and Bruce
Arnold blend welL Iheir material
is largely original butaftermore
than two numbers you see the
common thread. They are do'
all right, getting jobs and a third
album forthcomiv. But tydonst
get too upset wen Obey do, some-
thing that isnlt just ringk

Now, If we could place a dome
over the Earth And Space plaza.,
then all witer. . -

sc at Coluxbia P e.
The mo pi itself Is

not nawless. Like all newblock-
be it is fa t , the

lenglh of which is p d
by the fact dud the sree"play,
as he play was, Is thin. It is a
romanticized bigra ofFanny
Brice,- who as a girl wanted to
reach the stars, in showbusineum
and in love; she only mates it
halfway. The pa o f the film
is in two distinct halves. Bedbre
intermission the film is a whirl-
wind of jokms, dance, sgs and
comety. However, ifter Inter-
mission the rlm becomes a
spotl* dometic drama involvig
Fanny's attempts tI save her
marriage gmbler Nicw A rn-
stein. Save for Nicly and Fanny,
the characters are poorly de-
fied and come and go indis-
criminateky. Most at the so8s
from the Broadwsy show have
been eliminated, an odd de-
cision since the score is
well above average of the re-
cent musical scores.

But the movies has
strengtened other points. Omar

plays Nichy Arnstein and
is an ideal foil and s d

by HAROLD RUBE NST EIN
Assistant Arts Editor

At the end of the song'Hlenr
Sutret" (a song which was e-

liminated in the movie)the people
of HeRy Street hail their new
neigh od celebrity Famn
Brice because she has Wee
'fthe greatest, most glamour-

ous, genuine, glorified Zie eld
star."s Barbra Stmisand said
she always felt that a star meant
only a movie star. Ws now
time for the neighborhood to get
out and sing again. Barbra Stei-
sand is not only a star, she is The
star this year, the darling of the
silver screen, a sure-fire Oscar
nominee and an oldds-on bet to
win one. Julie Andrews hasbeen.
overdwown. Barbra sings,
danes, acts, clowns, roller-

skates, mugs, cries, flies, is
tremendously sexy, and gets
pregnant completely magniti-
cently. "Funny Girl" is her
movie and she wears it like a
12-caret diand Her per-
formance is so perfect that one
feels that she is simply a ma-
chine devised by some fantastic

Stony Brook has been musical-
ly lily white urtil this year.
But now Black faces are appear-
ing on our stage. Last week,
it was ,,The Children of God."
Saturday night it was "Smokey
Robinson and The Miracles Mo-
town Revue." This Friday night
it will be Sam and Dave's Revue.

What really makes this a great
trilogy is the fact that we will
have seen three completely dif-
fereit yet simiflargroups. "Chil-

I dren" represent the new gen-
eration in Black music. Their
soul has been psychedelisized.

Sam and Dave are of the old
Stax-Volt Memphis school. You
go into a recording session and
jam. You'll fool with a few takes
of the same number and maybe
one becomes a record. None of
the fancy electrical recording
techniques, like Motown uses.
Just put the music down. It speaks
for itself. Friday, we'll see two
men who make each song an
orgasm. To speak about driving,
pounding beats would be to be-
labor the obvious. "Soul Man"
is a totally Black sound. No white
group could even attempt to do

it.

Smokey, as we have said be-
fore, is Definitely Black, but
his music is universal "Tracks
of My Tears" was the high-
light of the-night. Bydeliberately
slowing the tempo and under-
playing the words, the beginning
of the song epitomizes what is
soul and what is Good. rePeople
say I'm the life of the party
cause I tell a joke or two.,,
Bobby Goldsboro -wouled Eave
weeped with.self-pity, "See the
funny little clown," overplay-
ing each word with his warbling
voice. Both- sentences are
cliches. But the presentation and
instrumentation make Smokey's
an experience and make Golds-
boro's a drag. Yet when a white
man, Johnny Rivers, tried to do
-Tracks," the song suffered.
What was missing was soul. Blue-
eyed soul can only imitate the-
real thing, baby.

Friday night will complete the
trilogy. Sam and Dave will show
us how rock-and-rollbegan.This
will add, not detract, from what
we have seen before. And That's
Great.
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and complexity to a rapid, vio-
lent ritual. The audience is trans-
fixed; the only other movement is
in time to the beat. S tdde the
beat bursts with a crash on the
high hat. He cools it, to a scintil-
lating Latin beat, slowly building
in speed from alluring slow-
ness to another complex syncopa-
tion.

Bass drums began to work in
this next, most exciting part.
He's beating out a straight rhythm
on the snare and tomtom, while
beneath is rumbling a series of
furiously flapping bass notes. Mm

two rhylhms are entirely
separate. He has, in effect, split
his body, the upper ha] drummg
a more or less conventional solo,
while his feet are creating new
music on the double bass drums.
This Is the climax.

TM sexualWy ot the group was
complemented by Orpheus, who
presented Mhe apithesis. This
Bosto-bred group presented a
cleaner, more patent rocksound.
They were, coeral, de-
fianble. When they vend if
creative excursion they came up
with VIWMd Man of BDrneo,"
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with JERRY REITMAN
The 1968-69 intramural program kicked off last

Wednesday with the football season, after a two-
day delay for observance of religious holidays.
This fall there are 73 teams competing. including
20 independent teams. H quad has the most halls
entered, with 19 signing up.

This year, games will be scheduled seven days
a week, so check each new intramural bulletin
to see when your hall wit' play. Monday through
Friday games start at either 4 p.m. or 5 p.m.
Weekend contests are scheduled to begin on the
hour from 1:00 until 4 p.m. Teams will play
between five and eight games during the regular
season, which will end around Nov. 1. Playoff
games between division champions follow, leading
to the intramural, "Super Bowl." with the best
dorm team facing the best independent team.

In the opening week of play JN-D-3 has looked
the most impressive, winning by scores of 16-0
and 34-0. Two of- their important men are team
captain and kicker Charley Schweibert, who also
plays both ways, and speedster Tim Walters, who
went 'all the way with a long bomb in the 34-0
game. As a team these boys have excellent speed
and possess great spirit.

G-B-3 rolled to a 27-0 win in their opening
game, but did not look sharp playing against an
extremely inept hall. Their next game, against G-
B-2 proved their weakness and changed the picture
in the G-dorm race. The game was a 0-0 tie, and
it looks like an end to the era of B-3 domination.

While extending B-3's shutout streak to 13,
We their winning streak, which ran back to 1965, was
re- snapped at 25. B-3 men contend the tie was due to
ue r the absence of veteran star Bob Stahl and the late

arrival of Alex Robertson and defensive captain
ume Rod Warner. But the truth is that the team has.
MW finally fallen to where it is just one of the best,
tops not the best.
iea- In other dorm play there were only two news-
with worthy items. One is the Henry C-3 opener, in
vic- which they- drubbed their opponents 29-0. Any team
asts that scores over 20 is, at the least, a power in
I in its own league. The next item is hall spirit. Every

d one of the four scheduled Tabler games this week
Me were forfeits. If those halls are made up of fresh-
rdw men, wake up your intramural manager. If they

are led by upperclassmen, there is no excuse. No
one with spirit wants to win by forfeit. The intra-
murals office asks you to sign up for any sport
you want to, but it also asks you to be decent enough
to show up.

Although football is king in the early fall, other
sports are going on as well. The deadline for Tennis

Se Doubles is this Wed., Oct. 2. It is also not too early
uper to get your entries in for Handball Singles, even

though the deadline is Oct. 16. All interested in sign-
Ruinm i n g up f o r either tournament should go tothe intra-
way, murals office and see Coach Bob Snyder. The office
O he is in the back of the Men's Locker Room, in team
ghu room 5.
,I 72 This column on intramurals will appear once a

week in the Tuesday edition of the STATESMAN.

by rtlHE K-T C(JH k

Hofstra gae represents
the start of Coach John Ramsey's

-vmh r as coach of the Patriot
hooters. Coach Ramsey ishoping
to improve upon last year's 8-
1-2 mark. The Patriots have lost
six seniors from last year's
sqad, and their places will be
taken by such sophomres as
inside right Alan Davies. whom
Coach Ramseydesenbesasbeing
'dery constrt with thebanM";
left-haflack John Pfeifer, and
Siout-African bom Vh1 Keberg,
who ph" side-left.

Last year, the team was char-
.aeterixed by a tenacious and
sdng deftnse ledbygoalie Harry
Prine, now a juior. He-pro.
duoed six shuxots and allowed
only fto goals an season long.
Coach Rmsey spoke about his

offense, saying, 'ae never have
been prolific scorers so we rely
on a tight defense, and on being
in top physieal shape. TMis wayr
we can r the opposition down
and gain control of tO gam- in
ttie seeo" half.'

When asked aboutanyproblems'
that the team might e ter
this season, Ramsey 'replied,
'"We have a young team and it
will take a short while till these
boys learn how to play together
and form a cohesive unit."

Ramsey a graduate of Cort-
land State College, came to
StoW Brook bemause it '%ave
him the opportunit% to begin and
develop a soccer progam
Throg the' ears, he has'
relied on gefting the bestpaers
avaiable while keping up a high

standard of academic exceler
Stony Brook doesnt do any
crdting as do other top sow
teams and '"would rather b
a team ffun buy one. "

The threesoms of RIB Br
MaIly. eenter fullback, Da
Kaye; and LHB VitD Catals
combine scoring ability with t
notch defensive work. Iast s
son, Kaye led the team v
six goals and six assists. '
of his goals come in 1-0 a
tories and one of his ass!
Asultd in the winning goal
a repeat 1-0 win.

The Patriots pla s the se
g9me of a 12 game schoe
in their home opener Satun
at 2 p.m. aginst _ p

After reading his Sept. 20 ar-.
ticle, I sincerely believethatMr.
Lebowitz's opinion of the N.F.
L.'s Western Conference is very
one-sided.

Mr. Lebowitz fails to meni
the fact that Detroit was the
*N.F.L.'s most improved team
last season. I1 addition, in
making his predictions, he total-
b diseards Baltimore's aging
squads Los Angeles's strong
rushiyg game, and Chicago's
weak odensive line.

Last but not least, Mr. Leb-
witz omits to mention anything
about football's greatest quar-
terback, Bart Starr. True, the
Packers do have a great de-
fense; however, the key toGreen
Bay's success has been the
steady, consistent play of Starr.

Let us not forget the 1967
championship game between the
Packers and the Dallas Cowboys.
With Green Bay down by a score
of 17-14, Starr moved his team
68 yards to the Dallas l-yard
line in 4 minutes and 24 sec-
onds. On the Packer's fourth
down play,, Starr scored the
game-wimirng touchdown with 13

seconds left to play. He was
1i`on-hand spirit that led G
Bay to its second straight S
Bowl title.

I hope that Mr. Lebowitz
eludes all pertinent infornu
in his futue articles. That
we can better understand ho
has arrived at his bland, slij
amusing predctins.

Paul Befanis

To the Sports Editor,
In referene to Mr. Lebo-

w's SIIDE LINES in the Sept.
27 se of STATESMAN, I frd
it hard to believe that the Stu-
dot Council, and especially Steve
RIseolhal, views sports in such
a dim toe. Look at "hat sports
did la Columbial Tbe Lion bas-
ketbll team unified the entire
school Alhough rPve been at
Stwq Brook for just two weeks,
Pm sure that a successdl Pa-
triot baskeball team would be
the best 1hiqg possible for the
Sudb body. Carloads of sU-
dents would rush down to the
Garden to see the Pats in the
NIT. . .would you believe the
NC AA small college tournament?
My opinion of Stony Brook stu-
dent government, and Mr. Ros-
enthFl in particular, has been
diminished. It the Sudent Coun-
cil does not allocate money to
sporis, I will be forced into not
paying ny 'OfnandatnyW' studenft
activities fee, for I believe that
sports is as god an activity" as
any I know.

- ~~Al~nnSrne 7

With Sophomore Al Greco lead-
ing the way, the Stony Brook
Cross-Country Team got its sea-
son off to a fast start by defeat-
ing Brooklyn College,, 27-29, and
S% Francis, 18-40, in a triagular
m e e t held at Van Cortlandt Park
or. Saturday.

Greco's winning time of 30:31
in the five-mile race was easily
the best performance of the day
for the Patriots. Four other
Harriers finished in good posi-
tion, as predicted by Coach Harry
Von Mechow, who said before the
meet. DOur boys are not the ype

who will fmish first, but they will,
rnn near the top., Among the

other Stony Brook finisherswere
Pete Adams, Ed Yuhas, Robert
Moore, and Roy Deitchman.

Rounding out the varsity are
captain James Chingos, Howard
Craggs, Richie Shurteff.,and
Bernie Schmadtke. *

In the coming nmees, the Har-
riers will run a rive-mile race
and the freshmen a three-miler.
The winner of each race gets mne
point, the runner-up two points,
the thtrd-place rinisher tree
points, and so on. The team with

the fewest points is the winner.
his past week, the Harriers'

have been running an average at
six miles a day. Coach Von
Mechow was unsure othis teamss
chances for the -long season after
he learned that three of last
yearb varsity members would
be unable t compete this season
for academic reasons. After
Saturdayss double win, however,
he. is a bit more optimistic.

Stony BrookAs next natch will
be against C. W.- Post and Marist
College, at Post on Sahwday,
Oetober 5.

Bootel-s TIlippu ed 4 to 1 by)v Hofstra

by STEPHEN WEINSTEIN
Statesm an Sports Staff

The Stony Brook Soccer Team opened their season yesterday-by falling t

the Hofstra Dutchmen 4 to 1.

tners For The Sports Department

Harriers Off To Running Start byMIKELEIMM


